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CREATE SEAT HOLD LABELS 
 
Feature Details 
Seat Hold Labels can be set at the Organization, Venue, Performance and Package 
level. Seat Hold Labels are designed to track and organize your held inventory.  
 
Enable Feature 

1. From the Venue Dashboard, click Seating followed by Seat Hold Labels 
2. Set the Hold Label at the Organization or Venue Level 
3. Create a new label by selecting the seat status, full label, abridged label and 

display color. 
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HOLD SEATS 
 
Feature Details 
Recommended for general admission performances and allows you to hold a 
specific number of seats. 
 
Enable Feature (Performance) 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat Management  
2. Select Hold Seat 
3. Hold seats for the entire performance or by section, row or seat. 
4. The below example shows how to holds seats by section 

a. Select Section 
b. Select Hold Type 
c. Enter Total Seats to Hold 
d. Click Hold Specific Number of Seats 

5. The page will refresh with the number of seats that have been held.  From 
here you have the option to hold more seats or view the manifest. 

 
Enable Feature (Package) 

1. Select the Package and click Seating, followed by Hold Seat 
2. Hold seats for the entire performance or by section, row or seat. 
3. The below example shows how to holds seats by section 

a. Select Section 
b. Select Hold Type 
c. Enter Total Seats to Hold 

4. Click Hold Specific Number of Seats 
5. The page will refresh with the number of seats that have been held.  From 

here you have the option to hold more seats or view the manifest.  
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OPEN SEATS 
 
Feature Details 
It is recommended to use Hold/Open Seat by Manifest to open seats, so you can 
select specific seats to open.  However, Open Seat is great when you need to open 
an entire performance or section. 
 
Enable Feature (Performance) 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat Management  
2. Select Open Seat 
3. Open seats for the entire Performance or an entire section, row or specific 

seat. 
4. The below example will show how to open an entire section. 

a. Select Section 
b. Click Open Section 

5. The page will refresh showing the number of seats that have been opened. 
Click Back to open more seats. 

 
Enable Feature (Package) 

1. Select the Package and click Seating 
2. Select Open Seat 
3. Open seats for the entire Performance or an entire section, row or specific 

seat. 
4. The below example will show how to open an entire section. 

a. Select Section 
b. Click Open Section 

5. The page will refresh showing the number of seats that have been opened. 
Click Back to open more seats. 
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HOLD / OPEN SEAT BY MANIFEST 
 
Feature Details 
Allows you to both hold and open seats in order to manage your inventory. 
 
Enable Feature (Performance) 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat Management  
2. Select Hold/Open Seat by Manifest 
3. Select the Section and click Go 
4. Select the seats to hold or open, select the hold category and click update 
5. Repeat this process as needed 

 
Enable Feature (Package) 

1. Select the Package and click Seating 
2. Select Hold/Open Seat by Manifest 
3. Select the Section and click Go 
4. Select the seats to hold or open, select the hold category and click update 
5. Repeat this process as needed 
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HOLD SEAT BY MANIFEST APPLET 
 
Feature Details 
Allows you to hold seats across multiple sections at one time and is also used to 
review seating charts. 
 
Enable Feature (Performance) 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat Management  
2. Select Hold Seat by Manifest Applet 
3. Select the Section and Seats to hold.  
4. Select the hold category and click Hold Seats.  
5. A confirmation page will appear stating the number of seats that have been 

held.  Click Hold More Seats  if needed. 
 
Enable Feature (Package) 

1. Select the Package and click Seating 
2. Select Hold Seat by Manifest Applet 
3. Select the Section and Seats to hold.  
4. Select the hold category and click Hold Seats.  
5. A confirmation page will appear stating the number of seats that have been 

held.  Click Hold More Seats  if needed. 
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OPEN SEAT BY MANIFEST APPLET 
 
Feature Details 
Allows you to open seats across multiple sections at one time. 
 
Enable Feature (Performance) 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat Management  
2. Select Open Seat by Manifest Applet 
3. Select the Section and Seats to open.  
4. Click Open Seats.  
5. A confirmation page will appear stating the number of seats that have been 

open.  
 
Enable Feature (Package) 

1. Select the Package and click Seating  
2. Select Open Seat by Manifest Applet 
3. Select the Section and Seats to open.  
4. Click Open Seats.  
5. A confirmation page will appear stating the number of seats that have been 

open.  
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CHANGE PRICE LEVELS BY MANIFEST 
 
Feature Details 
Use this function to change Price Levels within a seating chart. 
 
Enable Feature (Performance) 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat Management 
2. Select Change Price Level by Manifest 
3. Select the Section and click Go.  
4. Select the seats and desired Price Level using the drop down.  
5. Click Change to update the Price Level. 

 
Enable Feature (Package) 

1. Select the Package and click Manage followed by Change Price Level by 
Manifest 

2. Select the Section and click Go.  
3. Select the seats and desired Price Level using the drop down.  
4. Click Change to update the Price Level 

 
 
 
Note: You can change the Price Level of sold seats, but it will have no impact on the 
Detailed Audit.  However, if those seats are refunded and then sold, they will be sold as 
the updated Price Level. 
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CHANGE SEAT HOLD STATUS 
 
Feature Details 
Use this feature to change all seats in a hold status to another seat hold status.  A 
common practice is when you want to change a specific hold to Open status, 
available for sale. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat Management 
2. Select Change Seat Hold Status 
3. Select the current seat status and new status.  
4. Click Change Seat Hold Status.  
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CREATE SEAT KILL LABELS 
 
Feature Details 
Seat Kill Labels are designed to track and organize your held inventory and can be 
set at the Organization, Venue or Performance Level. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. From the Venue Dashboard, click Seating followed by Seat Kill Labels 
2. Set the Kill Label at the Organization, Venue, Performance  or Package Level 
3. Create a new label by selecting the seat status, full label, abridged label, 

display color and if you want to count the label as capacity. 
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KILL SEATS 
 
Feature Details 
There must be a Seat Kill Label and Seat Kill Hold Labels defined.  We recommend 
using the K Status as the kill hold. 
 
Enable Feature (Performance) 

1. Hold seats using the defined Seat Kill Hold Label. 
a. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat 

Management  
b. Click Hold/Open Seat by Manifest and hold the seats using the Kill 

Hold Label. 
2. Change the status from the Seat Kill Hold Label to the Seat Kill Label. 

a. Go to Seat Management and click Kill (Remove) Seats 
b. Select the Current Status you want killed and then select the Change 

to (Kill Label). This can be done by killing all seats in a status, an entire 
section, row or individual seat. 

c. Click Kill (Remove) Seats 
 
Enable Feature (Package) 

1. Hold seats using the defined Seat Kill Hold Label. 
a. Select the Package and click Seating  
b. Click Hold/Open Seat by Manifest and hold the seats using the Kill 

Hold Label. 
2. Change the status from the Seat Kill Hold Label to the Seat Kill Label. 

a. Go to Seating and click Kill (Remove) Seats 
b. Select the Current Status you want killed and then select the Change 

to (Kill Label). This can be done by killing all seats in a status, an entire 
section, row or individual seat. 

c. Click Kill (Remove) Seats 
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CHANGE SEAT REMOVAL STATUS 
 
Feature Details 
Use this feature to change inventory that has been killed between Not Counted and 
Counted. 
 
Enable Feature (Performance) 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat Management  
2. Select Change between Seat Removal Statuses 
3. Select the current seat status and new status.  This can be done for the entire 

performance or by section, row or seat. 
4. Click Submit 

 
Enable Feature (Package) 

1. Select the Package and click Seating 
2. Select Change between Seat Removal Statuses 
3. Select the current seat status and new status.  This can be done for the entire 

performance or by section, row or seat. 
4. Click Submit 
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UNKILL SEATS 
 
Feature Details 
Unkilling seats allows you to take killed seats and return them to into another 
status. 
 
Enable Feature (Performance) 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat Management  
2. Click Unkill (Restore) Seats 
3. Select the Current Status you want to unkill and select the status to put the 

seats back into.  This can be done by unkilling all seats in a status, an entire 
section, row or individual seat. 

4. Click Unkill (Restore) Seats. 
 
Enable Feature (Package) 

1. Select the Package and click Seating 
2. Click Unkill (Restore) Seats 
3. Select the Current Status you want to unkill and select the status to put the 

seats back into.  This can be done by unkilling all seats in a status, an entire 
section, row or individual seat. 

4. Click Unkill (Restore) Seats. 
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ADD SEAT OR SECTION NOTE 
 
Feature Details 
This feature gives the customer more information about a specific seat or section. 
Examples include ADA Seats, Obstructed View, Mezzanine Location or General 
Admission. 
 
Seat and Section Notes appear in two places: 

1. On the printed ticket on Header Line 8 
2. In the Shopping Cart during the sales process, both online and in the box 

office. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Seat Management 
2. Select Add Seat Note 
3. To add a section note, find the section you want to update and type the note 

in the Update Note column.  Click Update. 
4. To add a seat note, click the hyperlinked section the seat is located in.  Type 

the note at the top of the page and check the seats you want to update with 
the new note.  Click Submit. 
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ADD SEAT INVENTORY 
 
Feature Details 
This feature allows you to increase total allocation for a General Admission 
performance. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Add Seat Inventory 
 

2. Enter the number of seats you would like to add and click Submit. 

 
 

3. A confirmation screen will display the number of additional seats added to 
the performance. 
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REASSIGN PRICE LEVEL 
 
Feature Details 
After a performance has been built a sections’ Price Level may need to be changed. 
This feature will allow you to do this by entire sections.  Note that you cannot add 
or delete Price Levels after the performance has been created. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Reassign Price Level. 
2. Click the drop down for the section that needs to be adjusted and select the 

new Price Level. 
3. Click Save and Exit 
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ASSIGN GENERAL ADMISSION SECTIONS 
 
Feature Details 
This feature allows you to mark specific sections General Admission so that the 
section name only displays on tickets and customers are not confused by seeing a 
section, row and seat number. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. Select the Performance and click Seating followed by Assign General 
Admission Sections. 

2. Place a check next to all sections you would like to appear as General 
Admission. 

3. Click Submit 
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EDIT SEAT SELECTION METHOD 
 
Feature Details 
The seat selection method can be changed at the performance level to display 
specific methods for how the patron can select their tickets.  Seat selection 
methods only apply to online sales. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. Select the Performance or Package and click Seating followed by Edit Seat 
Selection Method. 

2. Select the Seat Select Method and Display Order 
3. Click Save 

 
The highlighted area displays the Seat Selection Method online. 
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SELLING ADA SEATS USING SELECT-A-SEAT 
 
Feature Details 
You have the ability to see ADA seats online using the U-Accessible hold that has 
been labeled as a system hold and is used for ADA seating. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. Select the Performance or Package and click Seating followed by Seat 
Management. 

2. Select the Hold/Open Seat by Manifest and hold ADA seats using the 
U-Accessible label. 

3. Create an ADA Price Code and add it to the performance. 
4. Assign the U-Accessible hold to the ADA price code. 

 
Once the above steps are complete, here is how the ADA seats will appear online 
using Select-A-Seat. 
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VIEW OF THE HOUSE SEATING CHART 
 
Feature Details 
Allows you to arrange a manifest to represent the layout of your venue and view 
the status of all inventory. 
 
Enable Feature 
Client Services will have to setup this feature for you and then you will be able to 
view the seating chart for each Performance. 
 
Feature Display 

1. From the Performance Dashboard, click Seating followed by Seat Status 
Report. 

2. Click View of the House Seating Chart. 
 
View of House will display: 

● Open Seats 
● Held Seats 
● Sold Seats including a link to Order Details 
● Redeemed Seats 
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PERFORMANCE & PACKAGE PASSWORD 
 
Feature Details 
Assign a password to the entire Performance or Package. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. From the Performance or Package Dashboard, click Manage followed by 
Edit Performance or Package 

2. Check Yes next to Require Password 
3. Enter the password in the box provided. 
4. Click Save and Exit 

 
 
Customer View 
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ASSIGN PRICE CODE PASSWORD 
 
Feature Details 
Assign a password to specific price codes in order to protect sales.  Multiple 
passwords can be added for each price code and you have the ability to control 
when the passwords are active.  Passwords are not case sensitive. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. From the Performance Dashboard, click Advanced followed by Assign 
Price Code Password/Inventory 

2. Click Manage Price Code Password next to the desired Price Code 
3. Enter the password, select the date range the password is valid and click Add 
4. Make the password required by selecting “Yes” at the top of the page and 

clicking Update 
 

Customer View 
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DISCOUNT CODES 
 
Feature Details 
Used to apply a promotion code to a Performance or Package in order to give 
customers a discount or track the code.  The code will not be required to checkout, 
but those who enter the code will receive the designated discount, if applicable. 
 
Enable Feature  

1. Create a new Price Code for the discount if needed and add the Discount 
Price Code to the Performance or Package. This Price Code must be marked 
Private. 

2. Do not create an online sales schedule.  Only create a box office schedule if 
you want the price code to display in the Sales Applet without entering the 
discount code. 

3. Enter the pricing information for the Discount Price Code 
4. Repeat Steps 2 - 3 for all Performances or Packages the discount applies to 
5. From the Venue Dashboard, click Manage, followed by Discounts 
6. Add the Discount Name 
7. The page will refresh.  Click “Discount Code” next to the Discount Name 
8. Select the time frame for the discount, enter the discount codes and click 

add.  Click “Return to Discount List” once complete. 
9. Click “Create Mapping” next to the Discount Name 
10.Select the Performance or Package to be Discounted 
11.Select the Original Price Code and Discounted Price Code.  Click Save 

Mapping followed by Return to  Discount List. 
12.Repeat Steps 10 - 11 as needed for additional Performances or Packages 
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Feature Display 
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PASSCODES 
 
Feature Details 
Passcodes require the use of the membership feature.  Passcodes are used to 
control the amount of tickets certain customer can purchase.  Passcodes are 
automatically assigned to any membership sold through the Etix system, but can 
also be uploaded to a membership.  Passcodes are then tied to a Ticket Limit at 
either the Performance, Package, Event or Timed Entry level.  Customers will then 
enter their Passcode during checkout. 
 
Customer View 
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PERFORMANCE ADMIN TICKET LIMIT 
 
Feature Details 
Creating an Admin Ticket Limit allows you to create a restriction at the individual 
performance level for Memberships within the Organization.  A Ticket Limit is what 
ties the Membership ID/Passcode to the ticket benefit on the restricted price code 
within the performance. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. From the Performance Dashboard, click Manage followed by Ticket Limit 
2. Click Create Ticket Limit 
3. Select the Membership and Membership Level.  Note that each level must be 

done individually.  
4. Enter the description. 
5. Enter the maximum total number of tickets.  This is the total number of 

tickets a subscriber can purchase for one performance.  
6. Select price code(s) to use.  
7. Click Create 
8. Click Create More if needed or click Return to view all current ticket limits. 
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PACKAGE ADMIN TICKET LIMIT 
 
Feature Details 
Creating an Admin Ticket Limit allows you to create a restriction on the package 
level for Memberships within the Organization.  A Ticket Limit is what ties the 
Membership ID/Passcode to the ticket benefit on the restricted price code within 
the performance. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. From the Package Dashboard, click Manage followed by Admin Ticket 
Limit 

2. Click Create Ticket Limit 
3. Select the Membership and Membership Level.  Note that each level must be 

done individually.  
4. Enter the description. 
5. Enter the maximum total number of tickets.  This is the total number of 

tickets a subscriber can purchase for one performance.  
6. Select price code(s) to use.  
7. Click Create 

Click Create More if needed or click Return to view all current ticket limits. 
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EVENT SERIES ADMIN TICKET LIMIT 
 
Feature Details 
An event ticket limit allows you to create an event series (grouping of 
performances) and tie the desired restrictions to the run of performances. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. From the Venue Dashboard, click Manage followed by Event Series 
2. Select Event Series ID 
3. Click List Event Ticket Limit 
4. Click Create Ticket Limit 
5. Select the Membership and Membership Level.  Note that each level must be 

done individually.  
6. Enter the description. 
7. Enter the maximum total number of tickets.  This is the total number of 

tickets a subscriber can purchase for one performance.  
8. Select price code(s) to use.  
9. Click Create 
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TIMED ENTRY TICKET LIMIT 
 
Feature Details 
Timed Entry Ticket Limits allow you to limit the number of timed entry tickets 
purchased by members, so that you can offer members free and/or discounted 
tickets for timed entry performances. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. From the Venue Dashboard, click Manage followed by Timed Entry 
2. Select the Timed Entry ID 
3. Click List Timed Entries Ticket Limit 
4. Click Create Ticket Limit 
5. Select the Membership and Membership Level.  Note that each level must be 

done individually.  
6. Enter the description. 
7. Enter the maximum total number of tickets.  This is the total number of 

tickets a subscriber can purchase for one performance.  
8. Select price code(s) to use.  
9. Click Create 
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CAMPAIGNS 
 
Feature Details 
A Campaign is a private sales link generally used for group or corporate sales.  This 
can also be used for an American Express Presale, meaning American Express is the 
only credit card allowed to purchase tickets. 
 
Enable Feature 

1. Create the group or corporate price code and add it to the Performance. This 
price code must be marked private and have an online sales schedule. 

2. From the Venue Dashboard, click Manage followed by Campaigns 
3. Click Create Campaign 
4. Enter Campaign Information 
5. Edit Campaign Delivery Methods, Campaign Price Codes, Campaign 

Performance and Seat Select Method 
6. Click View Campaign Details to review the Campaign and obtain the Private 

Campaign Sales Link 
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